
Easton Caruthers Youth Baseball 
2019 8 yr old State Qualifier 

Skills Competition 

Around the horn   Team       
Competition will consist of 4 participants. Ball will start out at home plate with a player, and 
be thrown to a player at third base, then thrown to a player at second base, then thrown to a 
player at first base, then thrown back to the player at home plate. Dropped balls and 
overthrows will have to be collected and thrown to the next base after the player touches the 
base they are occupying. The team with the fastest time will be awarded winners. 

1.         2.         

3.         4.      

Wheels  
Competition will consist of 4 participants. The first player will start out at home plate and run 
around the bases, once he crosses home plate the second player will do the same. This will 
continue until all four players finish.  The timer will tell the first player when to start and 
time will be stopped once the last player steps on home plate after touching the other bases. 
A 5 second penalty will be added to any player missing a base during his attempt. 

1.         2.         

3.         4.      

  

Accuracy 
Competition will consist of 2 participants. A player (Catcher) will have two pitches thrown to 
them and will make a throw to a target at second base. There will be a point system. The top 
three in round one will go to the final round where they will receive 2 more pitches. The 

person with the most points wins. Points from round one do not roll over to round two.  

1.         2.         

Home Run Derby 
Competition will consist of 2 participants. Each participant will get 5 outs. Any swing that is 
not a home run will be considered an out. Top three will go to the final round which will also 
consist of 5 outs. First round points do not go towards final round. A listed coach or manager 
is all that may pitch to the participant. 

2.         2.         
* Each player may only participate in one competition. No duplicate participants. 

If teams have less than 12 players, they will eliminate from Home Run and accuracy 
competitions.


